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Maintenance Committee Meeting Minutes 

October 4, 2018 6:30 

 

Present: Chris Hemry, Joann Colton, Pam Spence, Brad Bjorling, Sue Holliger, Marie Milbourne, Diane Monasmith, Sue Reinke, Gary Gruenberg, 

Paul Green, Greg Milbourne 

Absent: Chris Austin 

Guests: Ted King, Bob Butrico, Maureen Butrico, Carol Harkabusic, Jackie Monosmith, Tom Tuttle      

   

 

Item Discussion Action Items / Board Action in Bold    

Meeting started at 1830   

Open Forum 1. Bob B wants to join committee 

2. Tom Tuttle discussed wanting to see 

Directors handling issues in subs rather 

than committees.  Letters being sent 

seems rather hostile and could be 

handled better with talking to one 

another.  Questioned whether parking 

on grass at mooring sites had been an 

issue.  Explained that communication 

with Mooring Committee is 

recommended. 

 

September 6, 2018 meeting minutes approval Motion Gary, 2nd Pam, all in favor  

Park Repairs-Sauk Trail Drive Entrance (SL9 

Outlot D) 

 

Quote from Shoreline to repair entrance has 

been received. 

Tabled in September 

Discussion from Maureen on whether or not 

Mooring should pay since there is mooring 

spots there, Joann stated it is considered a park. 

Tabled due to budget and awaiting Land Asset 

Review 

Pinewood Causeway rocks are falling back into 

lake (from Lori Coyle) 

Quote from Shoreline has been received.  Dan 

Y requested copy of this quote during open 

discussion to give to township to have them add 

this to road repairs  This is there to protect their 

roads Dan feels and will submit it to Scott 

Burns, Township Supervisor to include in their 

assessment. 

 

Joann did report that Dan is still talking with 

Scott Burns from the Township last she had 

Follow up with Dan York.   
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heard.  

Greenbriar Park: 

1. Seawall (Maintenance and Mooring) 

Quotes are in from Shoreline 

2. Beach Sand 

3. Driveway at road down the hill 

4. Survey has been completed 

5. Split rail fence repairs and extension 

6. Possible replacement of posts at the top 

of the hill with boulders or split rail 

The survey is complete.  Waiting on legal 

opinion from Bloom still.  Fence was extended 

down to the water on the lakeside and repaired.  

From large pine tree to the top has not been 

completed yet, waiting on committee 

decisions/Bloom. 

Table due to waiting on Bloom decision which 

the Board should have by next Board Meeting. 

 

 

 

Seawall at Cedar Court Motion passed to install seawall without the 

rubber bumpers.  Total approx $10,150. 

Letters will be going out to residents in the area 

(within 300 ft) regarding work to be starting in 

this park soon. $1000 is being transferred from 

Mooring money Shoreline has to pay for down 

payment, and Maintenance will transfer $1000 

to Mooring account. 

2018 LLPOA Land Asset Review In process.  Chris A, Pam, Joann, and Chris H 

are working on. 

 

11363 Vicary is for sale along with the adjacent 

lots, it was mentioned that we need to watch for 

encroachment once sold as this property backs 

up to Outlot A. 

 

Highland Hills Outlot B was also mentioned 

that it is being encroached upon by the blue 

house.  Gary G thinks there is some kind of 

agreement with this property and needs to be 

researched further. 

Pam reported that South Lake is done except 

Baker Rd.  Discussion ensued on whether we 

can sell outlots or parks and this might be a 

question for Bloom. 

Waldron Bay Park------Standing Water 

 

Tabled, maintenance staff still researching 

possible solutions. 

 

Brad stated that the Hillsdale County GIS map 

Brad will look into the GIS mapping to find out 

status of park level. 
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has the information on whether this park is at 

ground level, and if it is there is really nothing 

that can be done to fix the drainage problem. 

SL5 Becker and Sauk Trail Pictures received.  Someone appears to be 

launching boats from this park.  Need to look at 

solutions to prevent non-members from 

entering the South Lake without a sticker.  

Maybe a split rail fence or other ideas? 

 

Pam thinks she might know who it is.  Will ask 

around. 

 

Father Richard Park and Lots across from that 

are Lake front on N Lake in bay 

Brad and Chris H walked these properties to 

look at possible development and mooring sites 

in future. 

 

It was questioned do we have to leave so much 

of our lakefront undeveloped?  Jackie M 

offered to contact Molly Rippke from the DEQ.  

Info received from the DEQ that we do not 

have to leave any amount undeveloped. 

Brad and Chris will attempt to clear a path for 

the committee to walk this property when they 

have an opportunity to see what their thoughts 

are on developing over a period.   

Posts at Baker Rd Park Possible replacement with split rail fence or 

boulders? 

Chris H will get with BCC to determine if we 

could put up split rail fencing, shrubs, or 

boulders in their place.  Also mentioned was 

wrapping existing posts with the blue wrap 

used on mooring poles to match.  

Posts at Cedar Court Possible replacement with split rail fence or 

boulders? 

Chris H will get with BCC to determine if we 

could put up split rail fencing, shrubs, or 

boulders in their place.  Also mentioned was 

wrapping existing posts with the blue wrap 

used on mooring poles to match.  

Surveys The two estimates were discussed.  Some on 

committee questioned why we are going to 

survey all of our properties.  It was explained 

that it is in our DR that we will.  Garg G 

offered to contact Due North to see if he could 

find old survey records because some of the 

lots on list are believed to have been surveyed 

previously. 

Gary will call Due North and follow up with 

committee. 

Goals for the committee: 1. Leann Blvd sign 1. Sign is complete and back up. Lighting 
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2. Pavilion and/or dog park (on hold) more 

discussion needed with members to see 

what they are interested in. 

3. ADA office upgrade (on hold) 

4. Finish Land Asset Review and make 

recommendations 

is complete and landscaping is done. 

2. Awaiting more information 

3. Still on hold due to funding 

4. Work in progress 

Next meeting discussion It was discussed on whether or not to meet in 

November and December.  Even though there 

is not a lot going on maintenance wise we still 

have the Land Asset Review we can work on 

over the winter months.  Gary motion to have 

November meeting and no December meeting, 

Brad second, all in favor  

 

Open Forum Nothing  

Meeting adjourned at 2010   

 

Next Meeting November 1, 2018 at 6:30pm/LLPOA Office 

 
*Note: Bold requires Board Action 


